, in which cross points (×) imply that the DuPG could not achieve the desired velocity over the combined characteristics graph of the DuPG. The square points ( ) imply that the two motors spent a large current (more than 0.4 [A]) for achieving the desired speed, and the circle points ( ) imply that the DuPG could satisfy the desired velocity within the required current condition 0.4 [A]. When the current controller was not utilized, many circle points ( ) in Fig. 13(a) were located outside of combined characteristics graph. However, when the current controller was used for reducing the current difference between the two motors, we could confirm from Fig. 13 (b) that points were moved into the 0.4[A] region (into the continuous operation region) and some were changed into . Moreover, the number of square points ( ) over 0.4 [A] were reduced when using the current controller. Since the DuPG system using the suggested current control method could operate in low current and continuous operation region, it could improve energy efficiency. The operation region can be classified as high-speed with low-torque, low-speed with high-torque, and low-speed with lowtorque (the operation regions of motor 1 and motor 2 are overlapped). When the mobile robot operates at a low-speed with low-torque with two overlapped motors, the two motors spend small currents. Thus, if we select the parameters of the DuPG in Table I for purposes with which mobile robots are usually controlled, low-speed with low-torque, the robot can achieve high energy efficiency due to the consumption of small currents. Through the experiment results, we could see that the suggested DuPG generates the combined characteristics graphs according to the different purposes.
the current controller. Many points in Fig. 13 denote corresponding speed-torque values under various conditions suggested in Tables II  and III , in which cross points (×) imply that the DuPG could not achieve the desired velocity over the combined characteristics graph of the DuPG. The square points ( ) imply that the two motors spent a large current (more than 0.4 [A] ) for achieving the desired speed, and the circle points ( ) imply that the DuPG could satisfy the desired velocity within the required current condition 0.4 [A] . When the current controller was not utilized, many circle points ( ) in Fig. 13 (a) were located outside of combined characteristics graph. However, when the current controller was used for reducing the current difference between the two motors, we could confirm from Fig. 13 (b) that points were moved into the 0. 4 [A] region (into the continuous operation region) and some were changed into . Moreover, the number of square points ( ) over 0. 4[A] were reduced when using the current controller. Since the DuPG system using the suggested current control method could operate in low current and continuous operation region, it could improve energy efficiency. The operation region can be classified as high-speed with low-torque, low-speed with high-torque, and low-speed with lowtorque (the operation regions of motor 1 and motor 2 are overlapped). When the mobile robot operates at a low-speed with low-torque with two overlapped motors, the two motors spend small currents. Thus, if we select the parameters of the DuPG in Table I for purposes with which mobile robots are usually controlled, low-speed with low-torque, the robot can achieve high energy efficiency due to the consumption of small currents. Through the experiment results, we could see that the suggested DuPG generates the combined characteristics graphs according to the different purposes.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has suggested a novel actuator system using a planetary gear (DuPG) and two motors for mobile robot applications, which was able to generate high speed or high torque according to environmental or driving conditions. Also, the proposed actuator system not only extends the speed/torque operation region but also operates with energy efficiency by reducing the required currents. In this paper, two types of actuator systems have been verified through simulations and experiments; Type 1 for replacing a big motor with two small motors and Type 2 for operating like the automatic gear-transmission of an automobile. Moreover, the prototype of the DuPG can easily be fabricated with a small gear box including the planetary and worm gears, ultimately, for compact actuator systems and small-sized mobile robot applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dielectric elastomer artificial muscles are a new class of soft, flexible actuator [1] , [2] with great potential for a wide range of applications including motors, peristaltic pumps, conveyors, vibrotactile displays, and inchworm or rolling robots [3] - [8] . These devices all have an oscillatory element to their control, typically provided as part of an external suite of sensor, driver, and control circuitry. This circuitry is not soft or lightweight, as can be seen in the literature [9] , [10] , and it would be ideal if oscillators could be directly embedded into artificial muscle devices instead. Fig. 1 . Simple three-stage ring oscillator. As the number of inverters is odd the ring is unstable and will oscillate as fast as the components allow. switch the high voltages required for Dielectric Elastomer Actuator(s) (DEA)-allowing for the creation of complex electromechanical circuits [11] . In the same paper, we demonstrated that a network of DES and DEA could be used to create an analogue oscillator. The analogue oscillator showed promise as a clock or driver circuit, however it had some key limitations. Specifically it was not: 1) digital, allowing for tolerance to degradation and fabrication variability; 2) based solely on DES/DEA interaction, allowing for oscillation without a mass-spring system; 3) suitable for miniaturization, required for the creation of faster artificial muscle circuitry; or 4) able to self-start.
In the present paper, we propose that ring oscillator architectures meet these requirements. Ring oscillators are formed by an odd number of digital inverters connected into a ring, as shown in Fig. 1 [12] . Because of the uneven number of inverters the feedback from the final stage inverts the input to the first stage. This configuration is unstable and oscillates as fast as the inverters allow. Ring oscillators are simple to make, can self-start, and are used in applications including clock recovery circuits, phase locked loops, crystal-free oscillators, multifrequency oscillators, random number generators, and process variability analysis [13] - [21] .
In this paper, we present a novel artificial muscle ring oscillator that is digital, based on DES/DEA interaction, can self-start, is suitable for miniaturization, and provides a benchmarking tool for the analysis of new DES materials and fabrication techniques. Development of the three-stage oscillator is presented first, followed by results characterizing its start-up, stable oscillation, and degradation behavior. The discussion and conclusions focus on failure modes and a performance analysis of the device.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The oscillator was formed out of three inverters, and each inverter was formed out of two subunits, one of which is shown in Fig. 2 . Each subunit consisted of a membrane that supported a two-part DEA (variable capacitor in the equivalent circuit) and a central DES (variable resistor). When the DEA actuated they relaxed the membrane, which compressed the switch and caused a substantial reduction in resistance due to an increase in the density of the electrode material. This interaction is represented with an arrow and minus sign to indicate that an increase in voltage on the DEA results in a decrease in resistance of the DES.
The membrane was formed by prestretching VHB 4905 equibiaxially to 12.25 times its original area and adhering it to a 75 mm inner diameter perspex ring. The DEA electrodes were made of Nyogel 756G and the two halves of the DEA were connected electrically in parallel. The DES electrodes were made of a 5:1 by weight mix of Molykote 44 medium grease and Cabot Vulcan XC72 carbon black applied with a size 0 taper point soft color shaper from Royal Sovereign Ltd. U.K., as presented in [11] . The DES were also in two parts as can be seen in the schematic of Fig. 2 ; the horizontal grey stripes were applied during prestretching so that they were 35% stretched, and thus highly nonconductive at rest; the black lines were unstretched and always conductive interconnects. Fig. 2 . Oscillator subunit. An equivalent circuit is given where the two DEA are lumped into one variable capacitor and the DES is represented by a variable resistor. When activated, the DEA compresses the DES, lowering its resistance as represented by the negative sign on the arrow. The switching sections of the DES are horizontal; the vertical sections are interconnects. Fig. 3 . Inverter schematic and equivalent circuit. Two subunits were connected (left) so that the output would be low when the input was high (middle), and the output high when the input was low (right). Fig. 3 shows how the subunits were arranged in pairs to form inverters. One subunit in each inverter was referenced against the 2800 V supply, and the other subunit was referenced against 0 V. Considering the left circuit of Fig. 3 , it can be seen that with a 2800 V input the output will be close to 0 V. Considering the right circuit of Fig. 3 , it can be seen that with a 0 V input, the output will be close to 2800 V.
Three inverters were connected into a ring (refer Fig. 1 ) to form the oscillator. A still image from the fabricated oscillator undergoing oscillation is given in Fig. 4 . In this image, the inverters are connected in the order bottom → middle → top. The oscillator was powered from a 4-channel EAP control unit at 2800 V (Biomimetics Lab, Auckland To help understand the oscillator, we can ignore delays and represent the action of each inverter recursively using
where V H is the high voltage supply, currently 2800 V, V n + 1 is the output voltage of the inverter and must be between V H and ground, V n is the output voltage of the previous inverter, and the input to the present inverter, and K is the gain of the inverter. Consider all the outputs initially sitting at half V H . Equation (1) predicts that with an input voltage of half V H the inverters will output the same and no oscillations will occur. But it is more likely that manufacturing imperfections will cause the outputs to be slightly different to the inputs. Then consider that if the first inverter were to output higher than half V H to the second, the second would output lower than half to the third, and the third would output higher than half to the first, and so on. Oscillations would build up until the inverters were saturated and the ring oscillator stabilized. It can be seen that the gain K must be greater than 1, or else oscillations will decay to zero, and ideally as large as possible, to make the device better at self-starting.
III. RESULTS
The supply was switched ON and the oscillator ran until it failed due to degradation. The output was connected to a 5 GOhm input impedance voltage probe and data were acquired using a National Instruments DAQ card and Labview 2009. Table I summarizes the performance of the oscillator, where the average delay per inverter was calculated as the period of the oscillator divided by 6, which is the total number of inverter transitions per oscillation period (see McNeill and Ricketts, p. 21, Eq. 2.1 [12] ). Fig. 5 shows the first 50 s of operation-note that the amplitude and frequency of the oscillator built up over time until it settled into a stable, saturated pattern. Fig. 6 shows the ring stably oscillating at a little more than 1 Hz, 100 s into the experiment. Fig. 7 shows the oscillator performance degrading due to spark erosion 170 s into the experiment, and the experiment was stopped at the 200 s mark before this degradation became fatal.
IV. DISCUSSION
The ring oscillator successfully self-started and formed a stable 1 Hz square wave oscillation as intended. This demonstrates that the loop gain was greater than one and that the switching delay of each inverter stage was approximately 0.17 s. As the supply voltage remained stable, we can say that the speed of the inverters was limited either by their RC time constants (τ = RC, where R is the DES on-state resistance and C is the input capacitance of the next inverter), the viscoelastic response of the VHB membrane, or time dependence of the switching compound. A study to establish what is limiting the speed could potentially be done by introducing resistance between the inverter stages, building the oscillator out of a less viscous membrane, and testing different materials for switching. It is anticipated that miniaturization of the device would allow it to run at greater frequencies as mechanical wave speed limits and RC time constants would be reduced. Further work could also include experiments to see how different supply voltages affect the oscillator behavior, and coupling the device to circuits or loads to be driven.
The oscillator had a limited life span, which was due to spark erosion on the DES elements. The erosion occurred at the interface between the stretched and unstretched switching material (grey and black lines in the Fig. 2 enlargement) . The oscillator was repaired multiple times by painting over the ablated sections; it would then run until the erosion built up again. The data presented in this paper were after four such maintenance efforts. Several things could be done to reduce this erosion.
1) Reduce electric fields, possibly below some critical ablation threshold, by increasing DES track lengths. 2) Smooth the interface between DES and interconnects to eliminate electrical discontinuities. 3) Change the switching material to one less prone to ablation or use encapsulations for protection. 4) Use DEA that operate at lower voltages. 5) Conduct further experiments such as humidity, temperature, and pressure tests to better understand the ablation process. It is worth pointing out the inherent tolerance of the oscillator to this ablation. The ring exhibited regular, clean oscillations until degradation built up to some threshold, and even then it was still able to function in a reduced capacity. This tolerance is possibly due to the digital nature of the oscillator. The likely effect of DES ablation is to shift or change the shape of the compression/conductivity curve so that a larger compression is required to make the switch conduct. This has no effect on a digital system as long as the threshold lies between the ON and OFF states. Analogue systems are much more susceptible as their operation point lies on the transition itself.
The ring oscillator is particularly well suited to driver applications such as multiphase motors or pumps as each inverter stage can act as an out-of-phase output. For acting as a clock for artificial muscle digital circuitry, the oscillator does not require a discrete spring mass system and thus should exhibit lower susceptibility to environmental vibrations, and should be easier to miniaturize. Ring oscillators enjoy a long history of being used as test-beds for new hardware, and an artificial muscle oscillator is no exception. The oscillator presented here provides a test system against which new switching materials can be tested. Candidate materials could include ion-implanted metals, metal films, and a wide range of carbon or silver-loaded silicones and greases [22] - [24] . In addition to exploring electrodes, new membrane materials such as silicone may improve reliability, speed and efficiency of the device. We propose that the future development of these materials and their associated fabrication techniques should be benchmarked using ring oscillators and against the data presented in Table I .
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented an artificial muscle ring oscillator built out of a network of coupled DEA and DES elements. The ring oscillator selfstarted and ran stably at approximately 1 Hz for 140 s before degrading due to spark erosion. The oscillator has the critical advantages that it does not rely on coupled mass-spring system, it should be easy to miniaturize, and it provides a standardized test against which future developments can be compared. The oscillator will be especially well suited to multiphase pump and motor driver circuitry, once degradation issues have been addressed.
